For Official Use Only

Ref.No.:DDD DODO

ATTACH
PHOTOGRAPH
(last 6 months)

Category..

IRELAND
RE-ENTRY VISA APPLICATION
1. Surname:

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

2. Forename(s)

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

3. Date of birth:

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

4. Country of birth:

married 0

7. Personal Status:

single 0

8. Re-entry visa requested:

single journey 0

widowed 0

date

DS:

0

val to:

Os

fee'

yes

Ono

Om

receipt no

stk noissued by:
date

ent DB'
gnib No:

6. Sex male0 female0

5. Citizenship:

docs.ck

dept No:

divorced 0

separated 0

multiple journey 0

9. Contact address:
10. Daytime telephone number:
11. Passport no.:

expiry date:

issuing country:

I declare that the details I have given are correct.
Date

Signature of applicant

Accompanying documents
Each application (in duplicate) should please be accompanied by
2 recent passport size photographs, Valid passport (endorsed by Immigration officials)
Immigration Registration Card/Book ("Green Card/Book") or covering letter from GNIB
Fee of €60 (single re-entry) or €1O0 (multiple re-entry)
If there are children named on a parent's Passport or own passport, a letter from the children's
school or doctor confirming that the children are resident in the State.
Letter from college confirming attendance (study)
Exemption from fees
The following are exempt from visa fees under E.U. law:
spouses of E.U. (including Irish) nationals
Original Civil birth cert (long form) or passport and marriage certificates should be presented as proof with
all applications.
*children and grandchildren of E.D. nationals who are under 21 years of age
*children and grandchildren of spouses of E.U. nationals who are under 21 years of age
*dependent parents and grandparents of E.D. nationals.
*Dependent parents and grandparents of spouses of E.D. nationals.
* For these, a notarised letter confirming the applicant is a dependent is also required

Postal Address:

Dept. of Foreign Affairs,

(postal applications should not enclose cash)

Visa Office,
13/14 Burgh Quay,
Dublin 2.

** Visa Officers reserve the right to ask for further documentation at any stage **

